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Telegraphic Tidings
WASHINGTON MATTERS.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

MOKj;

APPOINTMENTS.

Washington, May 10. The president
has matin the following appointments:
WATCHES.
SiLTEBWlRL
CLOCKS,
John V. Hummer, of New York ; George
E. Leighton. of St. Louis: Jesse Snaldimr.
of Chicago, and Rufus R. Bullock, of At- Ntore unit Factory,
ft -- representation
m;nl
N'urtheattt corner of the I'lltl Innta. tn lip irnvnrnmntif diriwrnra of the
Of gOOllK
Union 1'acmc railway roinpanv.
.
t I..:..
i
t i
tuvm
Diamond
and Watch Reparins: Promptly and Efficiently Done
Baunuers, oi iveDraska. to bo a
member of the board of registration and
election in the territory of Utah.
William II. Lyon, of New York, to be a
member of tlio board of Indian commissioners.
J?enuett S. Gillespie, of Nebraska, to be
register of the land ollice at O'Neill, Neb.
.Samuel C. Wright, of Nevada, to bo superintendent of the mint at Carson City,
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I
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EVER YTHING NEW!

Nev.

Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.

Among tho postmasters appointed by
the president were the following : James
L. Dryden, Coronado, Colo; Clias. W.
Ramer, Fort Collins; James II. Sheperd,
Idaho Springs, Colo. ; George W. Dobeiler,
Yuma, Colo. ; James II. Scott, Sterling,

PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
linve enlarffml my entire Mtock of (food and will carry one of the most com- plete a toe kg In the entire territory. It will he my aim, as or old, to ieii as
cheap as my competitor), ami I will not be undersold by anybody I shall
also continue to buy ami Hell
I

Colo.

AFTKlt THE COLLECTORS.

UATIYE PRODUCE

A list of collectors of internal revenue
to be removed within the next few days
has been prepared by Sec. AVindom to lav
before the president. The law does not
give any fixed tenure to collectors of internal revenue. It was at first contemplated to regard them as having nominally
the same terms as customs officers and to
let the removals take place gradually as
the four years expired, but in practical
working thisplau was inconvenient.
The president found himself ready to
act in some cases where the four years
had several months to run, and not ready
to act in a number of other cases where
the four years had elapsed. So he determined to go ahead and remove internal
revenue collectors' heads just as fast as
he gets ready, leaving to the discretion of
the commissioner of internal revenue and
his special agents to name a time when it
will suit the convenience of all concerned
to have the office and its stock of tax
transferred from the old collectors to the
new.

And farmers and ranchers will find It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Free Corral in connection with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Pe
y team
Call and be convinced,.

HERLOW'S OLD STAND,
Lower San Francisco Street.

ABE COLD.

Si

iiWINES,LIQUORS CIGARS
Imported and Domestic.

CJi

N. MONDRAGON

SOLICITOR GENERAL.

BRO.

and twenty men were at work in tho
being erected for a hotel by Walter Bates, who was acting as hisown foreman, a tremendous storm came up from
the southwest which struck the building
with full force and blew it down, burying
tho workmen in the ruins. Hundreds of
citizens and laborers just returning from
their labor w ere soon at work rescuing the
imprisoned men. The body of Walter
Bales was the first taken out. This was
followed by two injured men and then a
workman named McConncll, who was
dead. W. II. Snoll, city attorney, and
son were taken out seriously injured, then
three dead bodies were recovered, but thev
have not yet been identified. The work
of removing the debris is going on and
stilled moans are heard from underneath.
Besides the workmen who were injured
Itev. W. A. Muckey, pastor of the Presbyterian church, who stopped to seek shelter
from the rain, was seriously injured.
Their ltuslneM Hoomlngr.
Probably no one thing has caused such
a general
cvival of trade at C. M.
Creamer's drug store as their giving awnv
to their customers of so many free trial
bottles of Ir. King's New Discovery for
Their trade is simple
Consumption.
enormous in this verv valuable article
from the fact that it always cures and
never disappoints. CoughS, colds, asthma,
hronrliitis. rrnun oiwl fill tlin-nto.l
lung diseases rmicklv cured. You can
test it betoro buying by getting a trial hottie free, large size $1. Kverv bottle war- ranted.
Starved to Death.
Lamar, Colo., May 15. An inquest is
now in progress at Wilde, a town 3; miles
south of here, Justice Green as deputy
coroner. The body' of a boy '.) years old
was found by his uncle, Henry' l'irstor,
under a bluli'of rocks five miles' from any
house. The boy, who was left in charge
of his uncle, disappeared on April 24. and
but little seatch appears to have been
made for him. lie was a cripple from his
birth.
Dr. Dickinson, of Wilde, assisted
iy
County Physician J. S. Hasty, of Lamar,
made a post mortem examination and
found the cause of death to be starvation,
less than two ounces of matter being
found in the stomach. The father of the
boy, whoso mother is dead, was in Texas
at the time of disappearance, but returned
before the boy was found. As it is generally known that tho boy was
during lifo, the uncle and father are now
under arrest, awaiting the action of the
coroner's jury, which will probably not
complete its inquiry for several days.
--

A solicitor general of the department of
justice will be appointed this week. The
of
Mannfnotnreri
resignation of Judge Jenks, tho incumbent, has been accepted, taking effect
Anti-TruI,avv.
yesterday. Attorney General Miller is
15. The committee of
Dallas,
May
for
statement
an
the
that
authority
ap the Association of Fire Underwriters of
pointment will be made immediatclv. The Texas sent to Austin to interview Attoroffice is one of the best so far as dignity
Hogg in regard to the apand pay are concerned. The incumbent ney General
of the anti-trulaw passed by
has charge of the government's business plication
the last legislature, reported that tho atWe guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite
before the United States Biinreme court,
general looked upon the associairan art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
and draws a salary of 10,000 a vear. torney
tion ai
in violation of the law, and
specimens oi una wnrn.
Judge Jenks will be retained in the serv- "while clearly
we regard the law, as constructed
ice of the government as counsel in the
by the attorney general, as invasive of
telephone case. Amongothercandidates
rights of individuals, oppressive and
mentioned as strong possibilities is Ralph the
obstructive to enterprise and progress, yet
N. M Harrison of
Santa
Franclwv Street
Chicago.
we recommend that this association and
JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL SWAIN.
all local boards bo at once dissolved."
The report of the committee was adoptIt is said that the friends of Judge Advocate General Swain, of the army, aro ed unanimously, and President Ooltoti

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
prices Moderate

San

P,

REMOVED TO No. 4 REIIOVEIID TO
II. n. CARTWKIGHT.

E. S. ORIS HOLD.

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.
Successors

to II.

15.

CARTWRIGHT

& CO.

Ororery stork of Reaser Brothers and combined the two
Having purchased the
w e have the largsst and most complete stock of

Fie Stie ill

stock,

Fancy Groceries

We have In nture and dnlly arriving, the bent Floor, Potatoes, Creamery
llutter and I'roduce that the market atl'ord. H'e pay upeeial attention to
fresh Fruits, Oranges, etc. We carry the Unest Una or Confectionery, Nuts
mid Toilet Soaps In the City.
We also have In connection with our Grocery a first class Bakery,
uud have at all times F resh Kread, Plea, Cakes, etc.. on sale.
Thanking our old time customers for their generous patronage In the
past, vi e solicit tlie continuance of the same and weleome all new ones

that

-- a.

3.Ei

a

to

K.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, MAY 10, L889.
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GO0DS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.

DEALKltS
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IaPAHAP

FKEELEAD.
A

Strong

Washington, May 15. There was a
conference at the Arlington hotel last
evening of gentlemen interested in the
lead mining and smelting industry, for
the purpose of agreeing upon a plan of
procedure at a hearing to be given them
by Assistant Secretary Tiche- nor, of the treasury department, to secure
a modification of the ruling of the department holding that whenever silver forms
the component material of chief value in
importance of silver ami lead ores the
lend ore ns well as Hilver ore shall be entitled to customs entry free of duty. It is
asserted that under this ruling large quantities of lew! ore arc being imported free
of duty from Mexico, to the serious injury
of the lead industry of the United States.
It is contended that the ruling of the department is erroneous, and that it was tho
intention of congress to make lead ores
dutiable w here there is a greater quantity
of lead than of silver in the importation,
notwithstanding that the value of tho sil-- :
vcr might be greater than that of lead.
The importation of silver with lead, it is
alleged, is made in many cases for no
other purpose than to avoid the payment
of duty on lead.
it is said that the persons at the confer
f'm' represent fully $100,000,000, and that
the admission of lead free of dutv affects
their business to the extent of millions of
dollars. Among those who will appear before .Mr. Tichenorare Senator Walcott and
(
iraut, of Colorado, V. V. Bennett, G. W. Van Horn and It. II.
Utah, Hon.T. H. Carter, delegate
in congress from Montana, Van B. Delash-murepresenting Oregon, Washington
territory and Idaho, Bichard M. White,
of New Mexico, Kd. Caswell, of New
York, and Prof. W. P. Blake, of Connecticut.
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Insurance Company of Few York.
The Largest Insurance Company in the World.

Assets, $(28,082,(53.56.

t,

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

Mifll(b9

IAS

word

of public scrvic by this Company is souie-thit- ij
for tht
It now reaches the sum
benefit of widows anil orphans, of ,$l.,O(,O0 a year, an
average of $18,000 per day, or say $0,000 per working
hour. Tim greatest institution of its kind on earth is the
MUTUAL LICE INSURANCE COMPANY- -ti Mossing to
humanity.
The

amazing--

During April Silver City shipped iflloV
019 worth of gold and silver bullion.
Don Oakley, formerly of Laa Vegas, is
For In.uranre apply to the Company')
now post trader at Fort Ixigan, Colo.
The First National bank of Doming Is
.
erecting a two story building, which w ill
Office over Second Rational Bank.
SANTA FE, N. M.
be ono of the finest in the southwest.
The Sentinel says that two more stamp
J3T Premium payments are to he made through this office
mills for Silver City and a railroad to Finos
Altos are now among the certainties.
upon delivery of the Company's rteeipt ee 'orsifrned bv Paul
C. O'Conor Roberts, Billy Sanguinetto Wunschmanii.
and Jacob liudolph comprised a party of
tourists from this city to Sau Pedro this
morning. Citizen.
It is learned from a private dispatch
that Pinos Altos, a mining camp in Grant
county, was visited by a largo fire, and
W. Nell'o; Co., general merchandise merchants, burnt out. Fully insured.
Stock Grower: Irrigation enterprises
that is, the tir.st two when
Ugly words sometimes, full of discords
now have the lead in New Mexicoandthe
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular "symphony" whenever used
southwest generally as favorite investment. .Many cattle men are utilizing tho
to prove
arable portion of their land holdings by
i
That labor invariably produces capital ;
the construction of ditches.
field
in
find
of
a
can
That
labor;
Do
capital
capital
not
the
Advertiser
Socorro
drop
public school question. It is a matter of
That "Good digestion waits on appetite":
the greatest importance to the peoplo of
this territory. Good schools will bring
more immigration lo this territory than a
speculation boom would to Oklahoma.
91
Work has been resumed at the Gallup
He must bo blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored sin- Coal company's mine. The mino has
tiou. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
been closed down for the past month,
from tho lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their Kl Dorado in New
but work was resumed yesterday with
lorty miners, ihe company expects lo
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to evcrylsxly else, the
,lU.v "10re uuners m 1110 next two
Agf-rit-

PAUL WTOTSCHMANIa

Labor

:

The MesiUa Vallev!

arose and raid: "By and under the
authority of the great legislature of the
great state of Texas, I declare tho Association of Fire Underwriters of Texas dissolved from this dnv."
The .White Metal.
San Fiuncisoo, Mny
of commerce held a special meeting ves-- 1 ""V81
Las Vegas will celebrate Memorial day
terdav to consider tho question of silver
a
of
base
ball.
with
Ihe Albuqucrgame
Trinidad Enterprlrc.
production ami coinage. Senator Stewart,
Nevada, addressed the meeting. He quo Democrat says: "Tho Shamrocks
Trinidad, May 16. At a special meet- of
to
visit
Las
asked
are
tn?
himself
aa
to
not opposed
Vegas and play a
ing of the city council last night an ordi- announced
nance was passed granting to Lonny national Dank system, hut heldthatthoinuu.cn game oi uase una ior fo. ine
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
aro expected to go there May 30 to
Horn, T. 15. Collier and II. S. Alexander, banks are to blame for the reduction of boys
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
of this city, and Frank A. Miller and A. Bilver coinage Congress is in favor of in help draw a decoration crowd
Grant county noto: The rate of taxaSome 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenBeads, of Denver, the right to build, op- creased coinage, and the fault heretofore
erate and maintain an inclosed motor line has been with the executive. Ho hoped tion in this county for school purposes was
equally as greut, if
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be prodw-eor eighteen 2'.j mills last year. If the board of counon the principal streets of Trinidad for a within the next twelve
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 1(;) ai res in tho westto
to
in
see
months
restored
silver
for
increase
rate
commissioners
the
of
par
ty
twenty years. The said cars are
period
lf
ern and northwestern pt tit 08.;, and al! within a ridius of ono and
not to ue run to exceed eight miles per tho United Slates as a truly American this year to 3 mills, an additional school
fund of $2,000 will be secured. No tax
miles of the railroad depots nl
hour in the city proper and twelve miles policy.
is more cheerfully paid than the school
f
mile
per hour in the suburbs.
Thousands nf Dollars
and the additional fund of $2,000 is
of track is to be laid inside of ninety days
Arc spent every year by the people of this tax, needed.
and two miles completed before January,
badly
for
for
medicines
the
worthless
18W. ihe council gave the franchise pro- territory
Silver City Waif: Mr. G. H. Utter recure of throat and lung diseases, when we
viding the company obtain the consent of know that if
would only invest $1 m turned from the east and reports that
they
of the property owners
more than
Some of theso blocks arc cuSliviiled, or have hearim; orchards and vineSanta Abie, the hew California discovery tho ctlorts which have been made lately
along said line.
for consumption and kindred complaints, to induce the Santa Fe road to adopt a
yards; others not. So'iie have tasteful and inoderncottago.s upon them;
would m this pleasant remedy find liberal policy toward Silver City in the
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
SENATE AND IRRIGATION. they
of
have
been
matter
freight
charges
quite
relief. It it recommended by ministers,
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
officers
and
that
the
successful,
company's
The Committee to Visit the Wet Com physicians and public speakers of the
one might suppose in these days of Winis; and our "!onj ienn payGolden stato. Sold and guaranteed by have given assurance that any smelting
ing to New Mexico.
Silment and low interest" plan oftt ti tclds ;i little sp'n-- to a transaction to
C. M. Creamer at $1 a bottle. Three for company desiring to locate a plant in
Washington. May 1(. The senate at its $2.50. The most stubborn cases of ca- ver City will not encounter any difficulties
w ho has un eye to the future.
one
Wa'rnnty deed-- ' given. Write or
last session appointed a committee to in- tarrh will speedily succumb to California in the way of freight charges from tho
T.rr'!:v,'i-Command
ih
for
and
circulars.
call
ir other courpints
vestigate the question of the irrigation and
Six months treatment for Santa Fo.
tesies within 0".r power to give.
At 12 :30 this morning William Seidlor,
reclamation of the arid lands. Tho com- $1. Py mail $1.10.
a German who has been in the employ of
mittee will commence their work on the
After tho Robbers.
the Phoenix hotel as second cook, met;
1st of August next, starting from St. Paul,
I .1 V !
K
I
FAN PATTEN
Minn. They expect to spend three weeks
)
Tccson, May 10. After securing the his untimely death by being run over in I
in the field, and will visit northern booty Saturday the robbers who attacked the yard of tho Santa Fo road by cars.
Local Aaentn,
General Auen;,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho as far as the Paymaster Whams' party made their es- As near as could be learned from the tesi
Xfttl.vuul
Snake river basin, Utah, Nevada, Cali- cape going south. Onetroopof cavalry left timony at the coroner's inquest this morn3d
ltufc.
Orer
Dftptif.
fornia, Arizona, southwestern Texas Fort Grant Saturday night and one was ing for nobody witnr fsed the accident-- be
HEW
LAS
CRUCES.
MEXICO.
MEXICO.
NEW
FE
SANTA
on
to
under
side
track
went
the
of
Kio
from
from
the
Thomas
Grande
Fort
sent
the
sleep
morning,
along
Sunday
valley
El Paso to San Antonio, thence by the alsoa posse of thirty trained Indian scouts. some box cars standing there, and when
Fort Worth, Santa Fe & Colorado railroad Three of the wounded troops could not be the switch engino pulled the cars out he
across the Staked plains, the Panhandle moved from tho sceno of action, their was caught in the brake beam and dragged
yards and
region and part of New Mexico, through wounds being so serious. It is thought a distance of somo sixty-fiv- e
that territory to southwest Kansas, Colo- that five at least of the wounded will die. caught in the frog of tho track and the
ROYAL GOODS
rado and Wyoming.
Large parties from all parts of the territory back part of his head cut completely olf.
the
and
was
split open
Ihe committee will be accompanied hv adjacent to Wilcox have gone in pursuit Ilia right hand
the director of the geological survey. of the robbers.
body generally bruised. His brain, which
FOR ALL AT
was but little torn, was picked up and
Richard J. Minton, who prepared for the
A Veto,
placed by the body in the freight depot.
department oi agriculture the report on
Prises
Albany, N. Y., May 15. Gov. Hill has
S. A. Kean & Co., Chicago, have writirrigation in tne unueu mates, nuDiisneu vetoed
AND
B
the Saxton election reform bill, ten the Grant county commissioners:
by the senate in 1887, who accompanies
on tho grounds that the requirement that "We offer you for all tho bonds you may
me special committee as an expert.
The United States geological survey none but officially printed ballots shall be issue under ami uy virtue ol tne retund-in- g
Best
kghi
will have six engineering parties in the voted and that' the ticket shall contain
act of the last legislature par and a
field some time before the committee the names of all candidates of all parties premium of
of 1 per cent. Said
starts. The public domain west of the and combinations pretending to be par bonds aro to be what aro commonly
25 ta
rtR CENT
100th meridian will be divided finally ties aro cumbersome and unconstituknown as
coupon bonds, to
into about fifteen hydrological districts, tional.
bear interest at the rate of 0 per cent per
as the topography of the region indicates,
annum, interest payable half yearly, and
Trogross.
ior proper storage oasins.
interest an4 principal to be payable
BELOW
In the City
It is very important in this ago of vast both
of New York, and said bonds
in
The Paymaster Bobbery.
material progress that a remedy be pleas- arethetocity
delivered
you at said New
Fort Grant, May 16. Major Wham ing to the tasto and to the eye, easily York citybe at any timebyafter
the 30th day
wires that the robbers were twelve in taken, acceptable to the stomach and of
are
to bear interest
1 All Competitors.
1880, and
IS
number. A large rock In the road stop- health v in its nature and effects. Possess- fromJune,
aro to be SELECT FROM.
1st
of
and
the
1880,
.lulv,
of
the
is
Figs
Part of the escort ing these qualities, Syrup
ped the ambulance.
regular in form anil legal in issue. And
got out to remove the obstruction, leaving one perfect laxative and most, gentle we agree to pay expenses of shipment of
diuretic
known.
their arms in the escort wagon.
While
bonds to Now York, and to place money
gathered about the rock the robbers
in the hands of tho treasurer of said
A Wife Murdorer. fire
from
beside
a carefully conopened
Denver, Mav 14. Fred Medley, pro- Grant county."
structed stone fort, wounding the driver,
Right Rev. J. M. Kondrick, Episcopal
who crawled away during the melee prietor of the Pueblo house, 1555 Illake
-- OFwhich followed. He was found by D. E. street, yesterday while under the influence bishop for New Mexico and Arizona, arwife because rived in ( Hobo on Thursday evening. The
Norton, who was at work some two miles of liquor shot and killed his
to buy bishop met with a most unpleasant misfrom mere, ana brought in there. Mr. she refused to give him moneyto
escape, hap at Riverside, where in attempting to
Norton sent a courier to the post at once tieer. The murderer attempted
cross the Gila river, tho buck' jard struck
to report the news, and troops were at but was arrested.
quicksand and was submerged, precipitaNot Utility.
once sent out in pursuit. The robbers
tho reverend gentleman, the driver
got away with the money, 1(29,000. No
Denver, May 15. The trial of C. W. ting
k
definite news has been received since last Hatch, of Boston, Mass., charged with and mail sack in the water. Bishop
so fortunate as to alight in
was
The
lasted
evening.
fight
thirty minutes. the murder of his uncle, Henry Hatch,
The paymaster and his clerk were unhurt. was concluded at Uurlington, Colo., the shallow water and wherB he bottom was
tirm, nun Having extricatea his sacnei,
There are 1 ,700 soldiers and Indian scouts jury bringing in a verdict of acquittal.
he waded to the. nearest land, which hapon the trail, picketing passes or scouting.
Snow in Dakota.
The. troops in New Mexico are also out.
pened to be an island, and was rescued
Tht inspector general of the department
Dickinson, Dak., May 15. Three inch by u kindly individual who took a horse
to him to fetch him ashore. After buffet
with Maior Wham visited 4h maim nf tl.o es of snow fell here yesterday.
ing the waters for a fow minutes Uie driver
robbery Monday.
Mamma (to her little boy). "Now and horses, with the buckboaid, reached
One oi the wounded soldiers has died
MEXICO.
OF
and three. others are reported in a dan- Bonnie, if you '11 bo good and go to sleep, terra firms and the paper mail sack alone
clothlost.
ride
to
wet
in
The
was
Globe,
of
Dr. Ayer's
gerous condition.
mamma '11 give you one
ing, was an unpleasant experience for the
next
Tills
Cathartic
coated
efnice
sugar
Arltona'i Wind.
Db
bishop, but happily he suflered no ill
general banking bunlnrt aod lullnlu patronage or the publlo.
Tucson, May 16. 8hortly before 6 time you need medicine." Bennie, smil- fects, aside from temporary discomfort.
Belt.
Silver
L.
SPIEOELBERft.
Pres.
W. G, SIMMONS. Cashier
o'clock last night while between fifteen ing sweetly, dropped off to sleep at once. Arizona

n
using their influence with President
to have the remainder of his sentence
set aside in ordor that he may be restored
to his position. It is understood that they
have not met with much success. The
president is not disposed to reopen the
case, especially after the celebrated fiasco
oi tne retiring board, which is still fresh
in the minds of army men.
Ilar-riso-
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Wagner & Haffner,
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Queensware and Glassware.
Wo

Best Assortment of Furniture in
carry the Largest and
the Territory.

J KTCiLfl

lin

U:tlli-..'ii-

ONLY. Also the lowest, as we bny for eash direct
ONE PRICE AND ONE
from the factory. Goods sold on easy payments. Call and be convinced.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW

Princely Bargains
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Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,
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BELIEVING

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

San Francisco Street,

the largest and most Complete Stock of General Merebalsc
carried in the entire Southwest.

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

Ken-dric-

The Second National Bank
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CAPITAL PAID UP
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BAIN WAGON IS THE 0BIG1HAL
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Tin; ice dealers will soon have a lively
trade la cold tletiis.
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Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it, Ask your
Manudruggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
factured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Fbancisco, Cal.
ton-vti.-

New Yokc, N. Y.
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hini-oli-

COUCH

Wltii Hypophosphites
PLTA8l.C AS Milh.
Ash for Scolfn Emulsion, and Itt no
explanation or mlieitatiou induce yo:t to
iircct a I'tilwtitutr.
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The Albuquoniue Citizen contains the
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Democratic official of anta Fe county
informs the Citizen that it is his opinion
that that county will uive a Republican
mninritv at the next election. Tin; county
is al.n ost bankrupt, the cause being tlie
wretched niaiiH.'emeut of the Democratic
county eominisfioners.
We do not know who the Demo-rati- o
county official was, but he if) evidently
level headed and knows the situation.
A

Mr. W. F. Movali., a Virginia Democrat of tho unreconstructed school, and a
be a memgentleman who would like to
ber of the national house of representatives, says "the south will never have
If Mr.
peace while the Negro is a voter."
knowhe
few
a
may
will
wait
years
Rovall
more about the subject, provided ho can
nnderstand and profit by public opinion
and current events. If not it will mako
no difference. The Negro w ill vote in tho
future, whether or not Mr. Koyall likes it,
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an I ni. eranform, which often oh
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coming verv sore.
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te:
and
stop the itch
II.OSI
nice: iition, and
c n. ail
the tumors. At dru.".:i
cents. Dr. Swayne Cc ni l'h adcipl

s. ratchin--'-

l.tlctilell'M A l llii a i
The best Salve in he wt
.
sa:!
bruises,
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'reamer.

An old lady at l'.urkP. Ti'xa, who had
v.hii chronic diarrhea for
been troiiM-"over 1:1 teen years, sa s that t ..'hauiiierl.-im',-Colict'hoii-ra Kemedy die
and
her more good than nli the oilier mod
cines she had ever used. .Mr. S. J. Treti well, the leading merchant ol tne tow n.
v. vi.it
uni ii' i". in', .ii.w, oiiLiiivi...
by C. M. Creamer.

"W- O.ir KU'.e ;r!rl when but three wcelts old brolce out
".',. it,: :.i:i.' Ve t:i.d U:c pi'c.vripliim Irom sev.
beneiit.
i;..l
tors, b.:t v. iilioiit ui.y
,o uii il s. h. i4.,iid by tiic tiiao one bouln was
she
tiie
to
mid
time
lirr
lienu
'.il,
by
ir:,
l.iiil t i! ' u tcx bolfb'S f'..o w::s conlplelt'ly cured.
s e lem a full nicl heavy
head of air a
licaliliy cLild. 1 r.c it. but mv (lutv to make
th:-- .
II. T. BI101IE, liicU llill, Mo.
rLitciact.
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A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING

Stii.llen.
of Sewlntr Maclilnn
Sewlue Machine KepalriiiK and ofnil klniln
l
ami l S.e. la.
A Hue linn
leiva of Miinttt l e and vlrlnlty
l huliBi-Hihlv-

H

.la,'.

I'll, N.

SANTA

South Side of Plaza,

M

B

THE SAlfTA

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor

SANTA MC, N.

BAN KKANCISCO STUEET,

l

Go
nrcALKU

a

Hr

Q;;eiftl

golicitor

,'

iciiuJniierauM.t-oiiu-

f. w. Clancy.
CLANCY,
CATllOX, KNAEB1CI.
and Solicitors in Chancery
Attorney, at l
...
nacnee
. .,'1 in . ...:il
j.,,,io (v. sow Mexico,
... i
oourts in the Territory. Oncol rue..,,,.
Ke.
In
siiiioi
all
at
times
V.; K. SLOAN,
u. K'iAiaiKL.

-

Public

and

United

Slate

..J :..

Camber,;

mid MINLS.
t' t
Rpecial aitentiini given to examinlni!,
b"1";
illiim or capitalizing mines or ,;0n""',;j,;,.
New .Mcxiiii, Arizona and Old uood l.arite i'.anciies aim uanss,
out sto. k, for sale.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. 0. Box 1S..
.

I IT

I

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The Gsty Heat Harlcet
ESTABLISHED IN 1S59.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr,

int()rm

K

S,,,IIS

wth wl,m

tiiu inim i.om,nis-

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. til.

BREWING
FISCHERmani:facti'KE1:h
of

- ,"" ,';
careful examiuatii.il
.
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Finest Mineral Waters.
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West Side of Plaza.

wrllti.ll fit.

of Hie lands owned by
Hm Aiiiinti.. a I'ncltSc Kailroud company by
had developed the fact
'
tji.tiuciv.rcUi re..-he Sinn ior more or less.
ii.,. ram. inav be. than other areas of enual ex- ,,.,. The greater abundance of crass, water
an.1 timber oi one section may greatly eubauco

.

,.,....,,...,,,.,,

Liciiuite infi.rmatioii as to the price of any
tract, largo or small, can only be (then when
the land lias been delinitely selected. For the
Keuerul information of persons interested, It
be stated that the avernte price ot grazing
mav
.
.
h,nB ,,f ,.i. ,,. less thHii the
railroad sections in four tow uships, asgrerjatliiB
is
itl.'i.
acres,
per acre. There mav be reaii,m for
sons
increasing or diminishing this price,
owitii; to the quality oi soil and quantiiy of
(trass, water, aud Umber suitable for fences,

J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Land Commissioner.
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DEALER

1l correspondence that all oilers to
signer iuts had ,,.,.,
nt pno-- named are
wl )iartj(.ulir
withdrawn. A new scale oi prices, according to
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Practical Embalmer.
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HUDSON,

R.

MEXICO

S. WELTMER

.1

Ihll.
u r

DENTIST.

Irri-Mte- d

Mexico.
MiiuuractTjrer of

(Faculty of raris )
OF T il.
Makes a specialtv of 1HSEASE3rooms, lower
KY K
corrals and general ranch improvements, and
Otbce at Felipe Dclgado's
r.ooics on Iflood and Skin Diseases San Francisco street.
also owing to locality.
T'T'ml for onr
Sinllii-rsmailed free.
Ad'
The price oi coal and timber lands situated lu
localities where the company will entertain
Co., Drawers, Atlanta, Ga,
'j'iii: Swipt
J. II. SLOAN. M. I..
bo lixed by
proposal for their sale, can onlyIrom
Physician and Suboeojc.
i)j to u
actual selection, and will rauge
acre.
per
II. II. I.ONGWII L. M. .,
lands along streams, where there
Agricultural
is suilicient water supply for irrigation, will be
Has moved to the east end of J' f. nr..
ly on sold at
to I0 per acre, owing to locality,
to the Komulo Martinez' house, at Creamer
s
orders
abundance of water aud proximity to railroad.
runled by Col. Barnes.
Irrigable lands will bo sold lu quantities to
mmmmmmmm
fin apnfiUc, Indl?ction, Flofnlence, drier Store.
suit purchasers.
Mck lleudaciic,
ritu
lot
All letters which have heretofore been written
duuu,"
DENTAL SURGEONS.
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
lug rlcnil, foa Kill 1 A4
revoked,
any ot the company's lands are hereby
and persons claiming to he agents for the sale
B. M. THOMAS,
of land must produce authority from the land
commissioner hearing date of January 1, 188D, or
to be of any validity.
subsequent,
'1 he
agricultural aud stock raising capacity of
the lands ow ned by this company is only beunderstood. The country is deginning to be setth-rs
ixl.le (!s, Chloroform or
tr.
are finding healthful and
veloping and
administered.
Ether
on the most productive soil. A
homes
tone
beautiful
need.
Titer
the romcdjr
np
yon
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
Hie w eak Moinacli and build up the
food supplies than a lame farm in the eastern or
viGcririci. Kurfereri4s,rrom
D. W. MANLEY,
nieiKnl or
ovcrwook will find
middle states. The climate, is ail that can be
ruliul 1 romphvalcal
tiicm. Sivvly lagar couied,
desired, being more geniul and sunny than that
ol Italy.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
F.asv, accommodating terms of payment will
Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
be given to purchasers when desired.
OtolS.gto
OFFICE IIOUK3,

r'isl

Class

Law and Land Department.

.Monday, October h"i,
('ommencing
the W.vii.vsii Koctk, in connection
with the Union I'ttciilc railway, Kansas
Tin.- - rbicai'o Economist of date May division, will run now and elegant Ihili'el
ears
,
UIUIIHI1
V
daily between ( lieyetiiie,
nni
..
..i.i:..l....U,Sho
..
li. msi puo.i..a-...KaiiHas Citv
s, i.liH
Iton
tne
in
on
article
irrigation
without chanco of cars. This makes the
prepared
Pacific states and territories, prepared by shortest route between those points from
curs
Mr. C. W. Greene, formerly of this city, 10 to K'd miles. OnlyonechatigeofCincinbetween Cheyenne, Denver and
and remarks editorially as follows con- nati, Louisville
awl ali points south, Chicerning the matter:
cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Hull'alo,
The article on irrigation in thin issue is Rochester, Albany. New York, r.ostoti
not only and points east, Indianapolis, Akron.
quite worthy of careful perusal,
lliiiln
on account of its relation to agriculture Columbus, Pittsburg, l'hiludolphia,
and the development of the country, but
Washington and all middle and seafrom the standpoint of persons seeking board states points. This makes the
new opportunities for investment. It is shortest, fastest and most complete route
written by a man thoroughly conversant in all respects between the west, and the
with the subject and brings out clearly east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
points of which many people nave out an shon and rt'O of the most elegant and
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
iiidetinite knowledge. The importance m0,ierI, design. All connections at St.
t
not
ia
nion oepol.
generally appre- Louis are made in the
of this interest
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
WILLIAM WHITE,
ciated. Great areas oi land w hich other- The official schedqlo will be published
use
ML
to
of
TJ. 8. Deputy Mineral
If amcson,
been
have
any
later.
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and
wise would never
Coio
Aircnt.
made
Commercial
Denver,
productive.
man have been
Locations made upon public
r
lands even have an advantage
Information relative to Spanish
land grants. Offices In Kirsebncr ciuc,
over those watered by naturo in the fact
PAPER is kept on file at E. 0.
THIS
an be regfloor, Santa re, N. at.
that the qua: t ty o' mohture
Pake's advertising agency, 04 and (15
ulated accordingto the needs of the crop. Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
UNDERTAKERS.
contracts for advertising can
The success that has attended irrigation
m Cal., where
for it.
will inevitably utiumlate enterprise
made
be
of acres
J. "W". OLlNGERu
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
that line hereafter, and millions
in the
of land heretofore counted out will
of
outfit
new
Mexican's
New
the
Trv
in
estimates ot this country's wealth
material and mocliinery when you want Freih Candles a Hpnrlnlty. Ftoa Clgr,
will practice In any partol territory.
future years help to swell the grand
Tobacco. Motion, Etc.
fine
printing or blank lioolt work.
total.
188S,

IMfS1

J.

N. M., Jonunry 1, im.
C1IAS. F. KASI.fcl,
When the Atlantic & Ta Ific Railroad com-phii',
cstatilislicil its lamt (iei'iirtmcnt at
l.at(! Uesistor Pniitn Fc l.ain.I OfKcel
to
l.vtl, l.ut little ol
New Mexico, ill June,
Land Altomcv unci Airont. . Bfycinl att.'iiti.mn.,t,i ...........
..I....... .1, ,i. . in. iriimrrv ni. ,i..i..ir
111...
was uninhabited
by
to Us pioi-useKallTiJJff mc'f iimcota
h, Flrii NiUional
v unknown.
'Ibe
,,, (..imrniiiitlv..
wL,if
'i,,,ii,lu
Bunk ImiLllim, sama
f .,,'.rliiB agricultural
, ,
,..
nlSi
sculcM til stock raisers aloiiK its line, ami with
Cilderslecve & Preston,
that end in view
placed a merely nominal price
on its lands w lien mild to actual occupantf. As
LAWYERS,
w as organized and
ns
laud
the
soon
department
St.
Schumann Bldg, Ff'sco
established the company advertised its landslor
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
MAX FROST,
this eountrv and from many of the states of
Fe. New Mexico.
Ktirnpe nuikini; Inquiries as to the location,
Attorney at Law. Santa
character and price of Its lands. In auswerluRthese letters the low prices at which the comKNAEI1K1
W.
CEO.
.n,.i. ti'iw tf hie ..I t hnr nie TO se t lis IHUOS 10
I'alnco
Avenue,
IluildiiiK.
Sena
Correspondence
ftc (b1 0pruTllln,H wt.ru Kiven.
Office in the
.
oneeruiiiEits lauih has been continuous and
Collections mid .Searchins Titles a speciau;
velum iiioiif.and, when required, the prices and
terms of iiavment for the suveral classes of land
EUWAIII) I.. MAKTI.ETT,
been itiveii, and consequently there are
. lin.oo fp. New Mexico. Otl'n'O over have
r
eat numbers of letters in the hands of corresco'nd National Hank.
pondents, written between July, issi, and tho
rresunt time, in which prices were quoted which
HENRY ! UALDO,
could no longer be accepted,
Y ill vrnot
sal,.... siirv..v hnve been made and tho laud
Vt.M1"
Attorney at Law.
courts of tin- - territory. I'rmnpt
explored and 'its quality and capability for the
various crops have been ascertained,
to all tiusliirpsjntriiu'djti :l1il,:f,I0KINS.
HA
prices have, In some localities, been advanced,
TP. CON WAY. il. i. I'OSKY. W. A.
and letters recently w ritteu in answer to In- ns to iirices have named the present
ii t
CONWAY, VOSKY &. HAWKINS,
.
iirii es liiclier than those formerly tivcn. The
sun. tot'ttv
at can, tin
... tiiii.nii v ii'iimed that in several cases where it
i.rt..,nv. nnrt ('ounsciorsatteiitioii
all
Riven
Mexico. Prompt
iiamiiiK the price
in ail has u l it ten to correspondents
,,r ...i,i;ii triii.tM ovi.i'iiillv viiluiLble for timber
business iui rusted to our cine Practice
the courts of the territory.
or on account of the abundance of w ater, that
thev
have been told by persons holdintt letters,
.. .i',.,. I., u,,,i, 1,, stum-i.wi'vcnil vciirs Reo. that
15. A. FISKE,
.....
...1..- luW. I'. O Box they could buy the laud at the prices named lu
aim
Attorney
i,i,.i, i,..v hl.i
'
n 'consequence of t he facts above stated it be-- f.
"u ,n",H,"i c,',rt; of New
Special at
xto withdraw all oll'erin?s of .ay
comes neee-snr- y
5 iven n ml.t ni! aud Squish Ami
.1
V,
and to
of the laud at prices heretofore
'

'

tits

i'n.--

(iOCKK.RKl.I.,

l.llK'ulll, N. M.

COCHEllEIX.

Riven to mlnlni? llticn"ractlce in all the 0 .urta of the territory.

Lawyer. Rotarv

1

4

B2SCOVERY.

t

rofuicleil.
sale by t'. M.

Y.

IV, r

Ico"
sores, tetter,
:i:i.
corns, and ;iil skin pruptioi
tively cures piies, or no pay e.piirc I.
is giiariinti..-satistactr
lo ive perie;
or moii'-box.

Chemists, li.

On!y Mrnuino Svatcm ofIIeuiry Trn!nine
i'utir Ho oil Iit'iirnr in onu leading.
;tsiu;l wundcriniy cured.
nml ndn't lirent'y binofitted
rv"fii.it oliilfl
inJucL'iUttuis to C.)rroapuipnco (Jlnssc's,
V: "icct in, tvi'h oinimi of Ir, Vm. A. Ilnm.
w Ti
H;icfi.in.tin AlmdDiswvBos
nto:i l,
-I)UM-rn!cat'Thoiiii-iOH,
thngruat l'M'cri
cuM, .J, iI. IS.ieU'ev, I.).,e l.toroi
lw Christian
A "cat
the Scient.is',
X Y., It ohnrd rrni-ror- ,
Jl'iiif.
W, ". Antor, Jitdfi' it)no!), Judah X.
Ji'-ri- j
iivtt fry bv
unirt. fin r.tliM.
7 Fifth Ave., W. Y- X'iQl A. LOi.'biiTTJi,

I'OU--

t at
ve.i to el'",;

mm,

tor

vi .y in1 hi;
uU4 ri'luiltu u

iiu--

;

by nil Druggists.

MARVELOUS

exi

u :u","
Alvin S.u xdi:i:s, of Ne- II! niiiirr
K..
il.
w i.
of
l,r..i;yiit
braska, has been appointed a member
ti.a'
p
the Utah commission. This is one of the aiiiiriis. rti'i1'j
best appointments made by the president.
Senator Saunders is in every way fitted It
i. tn
i:
for the position, in fact, extremely well,
fitted for it. He has a good many warm
I'ilijsi pi
personal Mends in this territory, to whom
Symptoms
Ids appointment is a very pleasing one.
and hli'igiii-

EMULSION

FORE COD LIVER OIL

M

J, J.
&

gxnta

OF

J first

f:

(i.ii

1

X

Santa Fe,

Atlantic & Pacific
Tii. RGO.

at Law,
Attorneys andFcCounselors
ami Uncoln.

o;

'

fitl-- U

TSTEW

BATON,

THOKSTON

or COLD,

root

the

near

The Maxwell Land Grant

T. TuonNTiiN
Sftiita I'i!. N. M.

I tscase tvhtre the Throat and
Or
l.miiis arc Iiijtnmrd, Lack of Strength or
Xerve 'oner, you can be relieved and
Cured liy

SOOTPS

11

For full particulars apply to

V.

THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTINCof FLESH,

a

.1

Lands

and

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,

,

,

Valley
j

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

.,

a

i

Warranty Deeds Given.

j

h't

n i i iui

a

OO acres ol I'1"':
are in course of construction, with water for 7.,
cheap and on the easy
These lands with perpetual water riobts will be sold
terms of ten animal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
of land for
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
and fruit of all kinds
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain
Krow to perfection and in abundance.
& Fort Worth railroad cross
The A., T. & P. F. railroad and the P., T.
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
railview the lands can secure Rpeeial rates on the
Those wishin-t- o
acres
loo
should
it
same
buy
the
on
they
also
rebate
a
roads, and will have
or more of land.

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
j

-

,

FOR SALE.

System Effsctualfy,
SO

t-
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S

Mountain

Choice

AND TO

Cleanse

i

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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h
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A
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Combine? the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
a
promptly on the
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Boston may be a very intellectual corn-- !
oi
Tur. dispute a to wh..
raunity and the hub oi the universe ; but West
is sldi in pro:ress.
Virginia
in
its
the fact that 18,000 of the pupils
18SH
public schools were flowed during
fOK SL'KVEYOU C5K3Ab.
does not speak well either for the intelli-- ;
Hon.
J. Francisco 'hiivc- :jf Valencia
gence or culture of Boston people.
coiintv. is an aiioli. aiil (or surveyor Keneral o't' lids territory, lie is one oi the
A
akiiinctos dispatch says that quite m!erg (,j (h(, lu,1,1i,!.., J)ai.ty. and has
in
o number of revenue collectors are to be w,iy represent el New .Mpm.-I uirin..' tin- tel..
he raised a
shortly and Republicans appoint-- !
for thedeietiseol the union
ed in their places. Correct. Let the regiment
on too iie;.;s
hattle in this
sen-- , 'won honor
lot
the
and
on
work
publico
go
good
errik)rv ,,,,,.;,, ,h;,,,. vyi iun, v.w, t,.
rasthe
..f
the fnit.d Slates
ice bo reformed. In fact, 'tarn
mje,! the position
district attorney for New Mexico uieirr :i
cals out."
"
ii.lministrat
ion, a
former Kepul.licau
robbed
'"a
withinj
Ik this county has been
tilled
cne.ncii.
and
the past few years, the people, would like sp.lt
territorial
t,p
oi
tn Irnnw Tibon )mw mid how much and the
position
prescient of that
tnree terms. He is un n'.tc
tor
Demobody
bv tvbmn. The county has had
..
..
citizen, lavors puhlic
fw,
..u... -izeni, -orov;iesiu
cratic oniciais loriuo past w.
and the itevee lime. it d the re
no
constable to county commissioners,
sources ot the territory, ana is uesen in;:
of any honor or emolument within the
did the stealing?
tiiit of tho Republican party. He is a
every day in tho week, and :isl;s
Conckkninu the holding of the coming lighter
in a wriinmaje with the comno
White monquarter
constitutional convention the
encmv, our friends, the lemo rnts.
If Col. Chaves is appointed surveyoi
Oaks Interpreter says:
will blimr to the position n
It is then of paramount importance general he with
every portion oi the terthat this constitutional convention be famijjarily will enable
him to iliscliar'e
ritory that
composed ol the most talented and worthy the
lolit
ollice with credit to
men of the territory.
:::Ui
lie is th" r
to the government,
Citi
for the pLtee. Albi!.iiiei--j':Democratic
a
The Brooklyn Kale,
paper, but r ot too much of a Cleveland
Seemingly i:,,.,i: .ite.l
..I
Hi '!.!
paper, remarks :
With rep- .tl
comAs reconstituted the civil service
cii.l;- aa.i iVv": Ic.
its
on
mission is a distinct improvement
..inns. si; iMi.'i i:it
:l
iM
wi.ll.Ht!
Impartial critics of Mr.
predecessor.
not
will
proT'J (,.M ;l:4lii-l- l
Cleveland's administration
tit,
n a
;e
branch
this
with
tend that in connection
a,t aa
.!,! il
of his administration he was particularly
.S,.'tt"l
i r M"
Wiu n
fortunate.
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William H. IUkncm is deud, and the
M.li ies pa;.. ..'):..' c.
Democratic iree trailers arc now pretcml-iuul
lie never was much oi :i Democrat of ail
:.,, ...
of the dead ;ltll0Utitl'".l
ti
anyhow . It is the old .story
inotiihs oi March
oi the
the provi.-i'itThe oneninir oi the base ball season n:e matters :;t ti:e
the row between Admiral 1'orter and (len by a
a
bv
lem.
Butler, ci.niriu.iiii! from eastern
seem to be about the most im nasse.l
over
ciaiic !;overuor'.s veto, ;,e sniatis p:,i
portant events that have omin
.. ., .i
for all oll'.cials amoui.t i i
against the czar oi showing a savini; undvi1 u,, no, i:,,.:,:
Anothki: niiira-ImJ
f
lis.
Russia has been discovered. 'A'e presume
in two
tiist the ieole of Russia would not lie iiii; the i'iriie;h lisi ni year the .'avui;, to
happy unless a conspiracy or two against the territory and to Ih" ta p.ayer in
the tzar's Kfo were discovered once or
item oi Milariesat the leiriio: ia! pris .m
i
I'rct'v u'.'.'d
twice a week.
wiil amount to
is are
work that in one vi(i.;;. htnv
Col. Rirn.uu. linwoN writes that he a
;'ood deal stmiuor Until rt'iyihini )!'.
V.
S.
u
will stay in Washington until
l
auditor and
The accounts oi tiie
marshal for New Mexico is appointed.
two yenrs
treasurer
th'
during
coining
would
who
here
Dick has inunv friends
will fully betir out the Nkw Mi'.vh an's as-be glad to see him return with his
sort ion that the iisih leuisiative assciiibly
in his pocket.
did Kooil work for the territory.
niulvr ait ihi
adiisiiiUtRiifiii, i!
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and all kinds of Fraita
Poultry, Oystefs, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs
and Vegetables.
Also all kinds ofI"roduce bought, and sold on Commission.
Hii.l Sausage always on hand.

(ily

1&hji!,h

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

Albuquerque Foundry

&

lachine

Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON ANT

REPAIRS

'

BRASS CASTINGS, OUK, COAL AND MIMKKK
1MIIXKYS, OltATK MAItS, HAIfHIT METAL,
AMU IRON FRONTS FOR 1UUJ.DING8.

ON

MINING

AND

'

Albuauerquo.

MILL

-

MACHINERY

OA US, miAC'l-1N-

COLUMNS
A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Conway's Oyster b ay

AND BON TON RESTAURANT.
Short order Meats a Specialty. Open
t Ponltrv.
d and lioom St and S1.4B
t45 criits. II
Itegnlur illoals
Day aud Night. Hneilul
I!ar aud
Itonrdfi
to
IteKUlar
rale
......
... i....i.ii.l. a. A FineKtfif.1,
..
Kllllain linn pin.
of Wines, 1 lunors & Cigars in the City.
JOHN W. CONWAY, PrOpletOf.
BAN FRANCISCO STUEET.
.

l,.Gmn

....

J.W.OLINCER.
PRACTICAL

UNDERTAKER
'

and dealer in

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
while to cH and ajet
It will be worthbefore
jonrgoing
elsewhere.
my prices
Santa Fe, N. M
J. W. OLINCER,

Lltt
FIM

m

AND

FEED

STABLES

DOG CARTS, IlTJGancS AND
noitRlCS. CARRIAGES, PHAETONS,
K HORSKH FOR U1RK. ALSO UUUROS.

Omnibvis and Carriages to all trains.
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'dp tcl'I am alp
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Misapplication of any person interested! N-ihe L'Tlh day uf
t
Mexico, on or i
Stahlo in connection In Lauiy
t,;'i-- ami
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i
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a
or
:;o,
nil
the court
ilp
nt J
judge therein fliall order
i"ck p. m. fur
May, A. J). lS.-iilroar of Hotel, mi Water street.
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ami
Wallace
citation to issue to mich assignee, roiuiir- - le conslmctiun ol a i
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i!iii pin
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Albuquerque .
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I
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therein,
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iWso
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pm cxhihit on oath u statement
Ell'ami.
of his ae-- 1 lilM ))V Kir.-hn-A Kirehm-'
SANTA KB SOIin'lEISN AMI ilKSVKK .V Kit) counts ; and il said ussifjnee tdiall
(t.,.(S(iKANIiK I'.All.WAY t'llS.
A il
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Scenic P.miti'of the wst anil Slmrtent
time named m tap.i citation, me jinij.-Cnliira.lii Spring mul Lieiiwr. I. "1".
.p,i ,.,,,,. ; fov
p;r, Mi, to the i .r
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shall on motion, unless for pood caip-f ru'luv
SNr.i I'n. .. M., April
which tin
T!i old reliable merchant f Simla
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i,j,i,i,,,. Ct'CCS to hoi it. in c;i ho'
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Mail ami KxpteH Nn. ilmly e.n i'ii! suniUi
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to enter lulu c, itra-lll-- l M.. I. of
v.ili
;':oo am le
Santa Ke. X. M.
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1: III I'
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direct
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wherein
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ment i.s made and recorded, and that Trinidad, (
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it) liH iiiH woiilit in
lilli i., such iccouiit;' will he allowed hy ihe Kin-hiAr ti lH) pin JOiLI'i iivi r,
Kir-h- w
t" all mi liltji.
r
i. t
am A r
.1 'liii ai; i. oi '.
e
l.v lo:::o jiml
thereol m vacation, m a
court, orjuii-M
I.'ouo tlii i iih tia.2 .i
am l.v
n 5TRF-IAr 1M. am
.Pi.elil... Oil,.
he Ktated in mich noliee, at the oMiccoflhf
C.'iuidyi.
;:a a. ii l.v certain lime to
Sjtli'l.i
j.-iC",
U
am Ar unless (.'n'"l eause to the contrary
leniiville.
in .Mnra, Mina County, Ne
.
'l!:il.i" inn l.v shown.
J. !.. van' .i i:sbi:i i..
am . . ..Puetjli). i olo.
oi' ( 'ii-- N
Signed; lio
li.L'O
am
'.l :I0
of
Tho
See.
IS.
saiiiln
pinl
expense
advertising
n ri
Moit.t
nrs
op
t'"t
ic.O pm
linui'l Jc
ll:.0 nnc
shall lie paid hy the assignee nt the time Attest ; A.IAPiro A,:: r
11:00
pmiSalt Lake City, Utali f.:40 am
S:,H am Ar of exhihitinj! his account , and shall he
..Otrilvn
l.v l:.i pm
Clerk.
li:iri pm l.v passed (o his credit in such account.
Ar 7::a Hmlf2ilrlavlOcen.
'
For further
the
l.v 3:00 pmsan Kranemcci. iMjliiv 7 r. am Ar
See. 111. The nsiinee shtill nrmninl. n above address
ra
tip.
General freight ami tieket olllce nmler the day, wtthm three months, after tho date
New Mesin..
Cupltiil Hotel, enrner of plnz.i, where all inior of tlie
which
a
anil
ticket
and
iruiirht.
assignment,
place,
to
thrtuiuh
nintinu relative
rates will be eheeifnlly (riven ami thriinirli tick- shall he the county seat of the county
iNUSIC
Take your old
ets until. Throuuh Pullman sleepers between where
is filed, or such other Nkw Mkxp-ax'biii'U-rhim: the;
Pueblo, I.eailvilie and (iHeii. I'asM'iiRem fur
liciiver take new Lma'l frniiRt) Pnllman sleep- place in said county most convenient to handsomely rebound.
EXCHANGE STABLE.
over
now
iro
Ve;a all tho parties in" interest, where any
ers friiin Ciicliara. All trains
and (.'ninanche passes In davli(;ht. Berths se- court of record may ho lawfully held,
cured hy telegraph.
Co
Columbus
when and where ho will proceed puhlicly
Buggy
f'H.s. Johnson, flen. Snpt.
Ash Tour Retails? for tho
A.geuts for
to adjust ami allow demands against the
SANTA FK. N. M.
" FRATERNAL OEDERS.
estato and effects of the assignor.
See. 20. The assignee shall give notice
MONTKliMA LOIMiK, No. 1, A. K. ,fc A.
M. Meets on the first Monday ot each month. of the time and placo of adjusting
and
M.
U. F. Kasley, V. M.: Ileiirv
Davis, Secretary.
No. 1, K. A. allowing demands against the estate of
FK
KAMA
CIIAPTKK,
DKAf.KI! IN
Masons. Meets on the secoml Monday of each his assignor, hy advertisement pulilished
month. W. 8. Harroiin, 11. P.; Hcury M. I.'avls, in some newspaper printed in the county,
Secretary.
FK CO.HMANDKKY, No. 1, or, if thereto none, in the one nearest the
SANTA
four! Ii Monday
plac ; where the inventory is filed, fur
Knights Templar, ilei-t- i on tho
According to Your Needs,
P. II. Kuhu, four weeks
of each mouth. E. I., Bartlctt, K.
successively, tho last insertion
.1AME9 MEANS SI RHOK
to
he
week
heforethe
one
at
least
appoint:',K hSVX fillU atvllrth.
It llfq MUnn
OF
SANTA FK LODGE
l'EKFKCTION,
feloeldntr, f.ml ItKUUIItKsl
No. 1, Mt.h deirree A. A. ii. K. Meets on tlie third ed day; and also, whenever the residence
.
MntMlHV of each month.
Mat. Frost. V. M.
HO"J:i'.EAKINfIN,"lJe- of any of the creditors is know n to him, hy
liii; perictilycusy tlie lirst rime It
CK.NTKNNIAL KNCAMl'MKNT, I. O. O. F. letters
nt their
creditors
tosuch
addressed
Max
Corn
second
fourth
Meets
Bran,
and
Frost,
Oats,
Tuesdays.
liny,
klatlltlluin.
CJ.
known or usual place of abode, at least
P.: P II. Kuhu, Scribe.
Main Wajrons, Iiiifjrffios
S3 MIOJi is nlisi.llll.-hOin
1'ARADISK LOIJGK, No. 2, 1. O. O. F. four weeks before the appointed day. 'I he
olil.v fciiiie cl' lis nriue wtii' ii
and llarnoi's.
C.
Chas.
s- Meets every Thursday evening.
Probst,
V X'X. I'm over houipluciHlox- .
ft
t
shall
attend
the
-place designatassignee
N. G. : Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
on tint market
All Goods IKI.IVERICI FliEB in any
fXAWIIWIf
No. .1, I. 0. O. F. ed in said notice, in person, on said day,
ill ..nu n uiiiuuii.iy
AZTLAN
LUIIUK,
part of the city.
Meets every Frltlay uiirht. J. L. Van Arsdale, S. and shall remain in attendance at said
tia cuaeutcmu ot:t- tnert1
U. ; S. (i. Reed, Secretary.
FK I.OIKiK, No. 2. K. of 1'. Meets place on said day, and during two con- Sandoval Street, Santa Fe( N. M. firstSANTA
tspp'iu-F. H.Metcalt, J.i:.i seeutive days thereafter, and shall comand third Wednesdays.
1U1CO.
C. If. (irons, K. of It. and 8.
and allownnco of1 Jl'..10SE2StraliirnIVa "ViateuiHjKdSa- Bmence the
KKMANIA
LOIMIK, No. 5, K. of P. demands adjustment
.1. MEAN'S & CO., ISomon.
against the trust fund at !)
Meets '2d and 4th Tuesdays. Will C. Burton,
:. (,'.; F. (I. McKarland, K. of R. and S.
o'clock a. m. and continue the same until Foil lines of the nbore Uon lor iinlo by
No.
Uniform
1,
NKW MEXICO DIVISION,
o o'clock p. in. of each of said three
'
"Rank K. of P. Meets lirst Wednesday in each
RYA.N.
month. K. L. Ilartlett, Captain-- , A. M. Dettlebaeh, days ; and all creditors who, after being!
notified as aforesaid, shall not attend at
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIOHTS OF A.1IERICA. the place designated during the said term
Meets second Thursday In tho mouth. Atanacio
fV- before theassignee tho nature and
Romero, President; oeo. Ortiz, Secretary; (.'. M. and lay
amount of their demands, shall be tire-- !
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGK, No. 2.Ti7, (I. V. O. O. K eluded of any benefit of said estate, but
Meets lirst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
the hearing on any demand presented at
All kinds or limiting done proroi't-l- y
N. (i.; W. W. Tate. Secretary.
V . the time
and reaauiiably.
(lOLDKN LODGK, No. 3, A. O. V.
may be continued, for good cause
W
s.
Meets everv second and fourth Wednesdav
shown, to such time as is deemed right;
11, Lindheim,
Workman.;
S. Harromi, Mastor
provided, that any creditor w ho shall
Recorder.
OARLETON TOST, No. 3, G. A. K.. meets fail to lay bis claim before said ussignec
1 1ST
at
of
each
month,
first auc1 third Wednesdays
6tS
during the said term on account of
STORE their hall, south side of the plaziL
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15 Lions
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Contract!'';
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B'r:;k r;

Wagons.

Shoes 6 Hals

Cioiliioj,

i.lt. oil

Hj.ei lul

i;

i

il!t

SON.

DENVER.

LEADVILLE.

SHOOTING

Creedmoor

nt

imi

0
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JABO.S MEANS

uS

Gallery
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i'!a-
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TRANSFER CO

OCHOOiBlNKS.

DEALERS IN COAL.

1.

a

StlO I
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HUDSON'S JEWELRY

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Mkthodist Episcopal Ciu rcii. Lower
Sun Francisco St. Kev. O. J. Moore,
Pastor, residence next the church. Kev.
Preshytkhian Ciii rch . Grant St.
George (J. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.

Church of tub IIbiy Faith

TYPE VKITER.
'

The 'TA MClt

type-writer-

A

unrivaled

TH" utiinil

tlneo ieat essentials of

in the

vl:

,

n

ported

and

Speed, strength

raanif.ilrilng power.
Tlie highest upeed ever made on any
writer was niacin on the No. 3,
viz: 180 words In n single
minuta and 103 wordstoIn a half minute. Sb1 tl,r circular
,T. S. STAHL & Co.,
Oenl. Western Agents, 805 10th St., DenColo.
ver,
Also dealers in fine linen
papers and r.upiilles of all kinds for all
Mud of w riters. Send for sample book.
"CALI-GKAl'ti-

,"

Conokeuational

Near

CHURCH.

tho

University.

California
THE LAND OF

DISOOVEBIES1
T iIs-FASINXP
-

p

--

TASTt oMrjtTO COUGH k'
THAN
l

fyr

ffTP

ALHAPrlBRA

fi

Barber shoP
MEW. NEAT AND FIRST

).

(Kpis-opal-
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Tho motto of California means, "I have fonnd
It." Only in that land of sunshine, where the
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winter,
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
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ti , amt. hv mail SI. 10.
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Not a fit. but an expression of delight.
"About a week ago," says a Los Angeles,
Col., druggist, "a Chinaman come in with
lame shoulder. 1 sold rum a Dottle ot
Chamberlain's I'ain Balm and guaranteed
that it would cure him. He came in again
last night, and as soon as he got inside
the door, began to swing his arms over
his head nice an Indian club swinger. 1
thought the blamed fool had a fit, but he
finally stopped long enough to say ; " ji et
velly lino, velly fine ; alle same make
me feel plenty good." Chamberlain's
Pain Balm is without an ecpial for sprains,
rheumatism, aches, pains or lame bat k.
For salo hy C. M. Creamer.
Advioe tu Mother.
Mrs. Winslow's .Soothing Syrup should
always he used when children are cutting
teeth'. It relieves the little sullerer at
once j it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from p.iin, and the litu button."
tle
It is vcrv pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the guru, uliiiys all pain,
renews wind, regillislitN llui
mul
is the bout known reinedv fur .liiirrhu a,
whether urging from teOwiiuj or other
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sickness, alienee lrom tho territory, ori
any other good cause, may at anytime before the declaration of the
final dividend, file ami prove up his claim,
and the same may ho allowed, and the
remaining dividends paid thereon as in
tho cabo of other allowed claims.
shall have
Sec. 111. The assignee
power to administer all necessary oaths
to debtors, creditors and witnesses; and
may examine them on oath touching any
claim exhibited to him for allowance.
Sec. 2:2. Should tho ussigneo reject
any claim or demand against the estate,
he'shall indorse on the back of suit! claim
or demand the word "rejected," giving
the date of said rejection and sign his
name as such assignee thereto.
Sec. 23. If, within thirty days after
the same is rejected, tho party owing said
claim does not prosecute bis action
against the assigneo in a court of competent jurisdiction, a recovery upon said
claim or demand shall be forever barred.
If the plaiiitilPs causo of action be dismissed at the instance of the defendant
other than on its merits, the plaintill'
shall have thirty days from tho date of
such dismissal to bring a new suit.
Sec. 24. All judgments rendered in
favor of any claimant in the district court
by virtue 6f the provisions of this act
shall be certified hy the clerk thereof to
the assignee, who shall allow the same
and class it as a valid claim against the
estate.
Sec. 25. If the assigneo shall havo a
demand against the assignor which he desires to have allowed, ho may present a
petition to the district court, or to the
judge thereof in vacation, stating the particulars of his demand and the amount
thereof, verified by affidavit, and thereupon such court or the judege thereof in
vacation shall appoint some suitable person to act temporarily as assignee of such
estate for the purpose of hearing and passing upon such demand. The assignee
appointed shall take an oath that he will
taitliiully discharge itio trust, conshall profided
to
him, and
ceed to examine the claim, and if
the same be found to be correct, in whole
or in part, he shall allow the amouqt
found to be due and report his action in
the premises to the proper court at tlie
next term thereot, or to tlie judge ot saiu
court in vacation ; and tho court or judge,
as the case may be, shall make an order
directing the sum allowed to be paid to
the claimant as other allowances are paid ;
and in case such demand or demands
shall have been rejected by the tempo
rary assignee such proceedings may be
ana
had as designated in sections
24.
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POLITICAL.

A

Solid
Kepubiirai.3 wrgiiuiviitii
Mi his - Stn C'.er'u.
A

1(5.

."Hnn'c

My virtue of their cmiiiei'tion with the
national Kcnul
leii;:itp. l'. M. Head,
Major Ciillrey nini Col. Fountain have
or;';inizin a New
charge of tin: work
in
Mexico league and Mi!.Kr.':uiiz:itiorw
the various (.'niintie. (.'orrosponiU'iu'c to
this end is now ;t"ini on. Mr. Rend
thinks that the territorial convention to
organize a league should not he held later
written
than June -- j. anil he has
Major Call'rey and Col. Fountain a long
letter detailing the evrllont progress thus
far made in northern New Mexico, and
asking their suggestions about the form of
also
constitution to he adopted.
he prepared for publication the following:
l'

j

avenue and the bridge built, and if some
oi.o were to call on the lady thai owns
Hie inclosed piece of land lying between
the capitol and the street and explain to
her the front foot lienelits to bederived by
her from Iheopeningof tbenew thorough-fare the chances are that she would
consent to donate the right of way. lf
win ne insti-- :
in.s sn t. lone
tme in in M'strit'T. I'nnrt. fn cmiriomti thn
of
way umlcralaw passed
necessary right
by the Inst legislature'.
1

A Street Sprinkler.
citizens have asked the New
Mkxican to suggest the propriety of emIf this were
ploying a street sprinkler.
done it would certainly add greatly to the
comfort of the people, especially those
owning business houses about the plaza.
A weekly chip-iof say fifty cents per
head by those engaged in business on the
uf
To lh'
main streets ought to result in inducing
A cull will very soon be published in some man w ho has a team to rig up a
every Republican p:ipor in the territory sprinkling- cart anil start out. Here is an
for the purpose of organizing a territorial opening for u profitable job all summer.
Republican league. The purposein I'urni- - Who will try it?
iug a territorial league is to assist in the
Uoom note from A Ibiiqueruue : The old
organization of permanent clubs, to unite
such clubs to tin titer tlie principles oi tne time jeweler, J. K. ISasyo, will commence
Republican party, to make easier the dis- a closing out sale of bis stock on Saturday
tribution of political literature, placing at 2 o'clock. This sale w ill include the
thus our party here in New Mexico on entire stock of lino jewelry in store, and
will be sold without reserve. Col. J. F.
firm and substantial basis.
The ollicers of thedill'erent county clubs Turner, of Chicago, w ill officiate as aucare hereby requested to at once issue a tioneer.
call of their respective clubs for the pur-- j
Don't Get Caught
pose of reorganizing according to the con-- j
Btittition and
prescribed by the tins spring Willi your blood lull ot imnational organization. This must be done purities, your digestion impaired, your apbefore the call for the territorial conven-- i petite poor, kidneys and liver torpid, and
whole system liable o be prostrated by
tion is issued.
I will, on application, mail the neees-- j disease but get yourself into good condisarv papers (constitution, etc.) for such tion and ready for the changing and
Where there are no warmer weather, by taking Hood's
reorganizations.
dubs formed an
organization saparilla. It stands unequaled for puri- is requested. Republican papers are re-- ; lymg the blood, giving an appetite and for
quested to publish this notice at least a general spring medicine.
three times.
Hkxjamin M. Head,
Vice l'res. Nat. Rep. League for N. M.
KOUM ABOUT TOWS.
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Druggist!

A

GOOD

MAN"

TALKS.

Five now vehicles, including two nobby
double seated surries of the side bar pattern, have just been added to l.owitzki's
livery stock.
Rev. Henry Nyce of Trinidad, a graduate of Oberlin college and Union seminary is visiting Santa Fe, the guest of l'rof.
Hood.
Wagner & llaffner continue to extend
their business. After Saturday next they
vwl1 imt ,n
llne 8tock of i arIjets at thclr
hirniture and glassware establishment,
xiie Young People's Society of Chris- tian lCndeavor will hold a social at the
residence of Mr. Win. Bergcr this
ing. All the, friends of the young people
ure invited.
Ju,, U li!ker returned from Lfls N
Ho says that town takes the
bakery for tlie w ind, dust and general
lack of anything like commercial or industrial life.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, K. of P., last
night elected Messrs. N. li. Lnughlin and
C.
Fasley representatives to tho New
Mexico Grand Lodtfe, which meets at Socorro on the second Monday in Juno.

Judge S. 11. Axtell, of Santa Fe, of
whom there can be much good said about,
and whose big brain is ever at work in
the right direction, occupied a seat in the
editorial sanctum of the leading daily of
New Mexico this morning for about an
hour, and talked in his pleasant, sensible
way, of the different alliiirs of the terri-- j
torv, anl occasionally touched on the
political outlook of New Mexico. In an-- .

We have In stock a line of Tol
let Articles of every description ;
aldo a full line of Imported Cl- that Gov. 1'riuce's appointment was satisfactorily accepted by the people, and he
ears, Imported and California thought
that he was" the right man in the
Wines and Brandies.
ngnt place, uov. I'rmce, lie saut is a
j

11

-

y
will do a great ileal toward bringing the
into statehood, and w ill help to
place tho political alliiirs of our country
in a better condition generally.
The appointment of James A. Sprad- ling, ho said, was not a surprise to the
people, who are glad that he received it
The opinion of those at SantaTe, who
claim to know what they are talking
about, is that E. A. Fis'ke will be appointed to till the position of United
States district attorney, and that he w ould
fit the place to a "T."
Judge Ira Leonard, of Socorro, is
strongly indorsed and spoken of as the
successor of Judge, Urinker, through it
is uncertain as yet who will be the next
y
A gay lot of Dowers were
irans- itldctp nf tlmt ilwtriet
In corning to the matter of secretary of lcrlC(l tu the I,eu ground in tho peniten-th- e
territory, Judge Axtell, stated that the tiaryyard from the institution's hot house,
appointment by 1'rosident Harrison of They dot the lawn in huge clusters and
W. I). lustier, ot the Optic, would be the
nf thp .....,.
t(1 tll
light thing, and would suit the people, so
far as he could learn, throughout the terJ.M. Hartley is a new arrival on the
ritory. He says that Mr. Kistler's sub- - south side and seems to bo of that class
stnntial help to the Republican party for which
Santa Fe most needs. Mr. Hartley
many years, entitles him to recognition,
and will undoubtedly be considered favor- commenced buildinga homo for his family
ably by tho appointing power at Wash- - before ho had been here twenty-fou- r

Everybody admits we earry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
oar line, consequently we defy
competition In quality and in
prices.

xot rrm.K domain,

ot a'l property owners in that locniily to
live this street opened to MiiMnittan

,,..,

Supreme
T.iiiulrt

i

Neuralaia,

I'oitrt Hcciiim Vtl'crllng
Ncur A ilniqurrijut)

A dispatch from Washington announc
mat tne I'. S. supreme court has
handed down a tlecisii.m in the case of
Wallace Douglas vs. Chas. W. Lewis,
aflirmin n , J
of the New Mex- ico supreme court, with costs; opinion by
Chief Justice Fuller. This
a case that

Rheumatism, anil Pains in tin; liack and
Sido, when caused by derangement of
the Liver and Kidneys, are relieved by
tho use of Ayer's rills. In all cases
where a prompt but gentio aperient is
needed, theso pills are recommended by
leading physicians.
"I harn derived great relief from
Ayer's Pill. Five
SoTo'tcffii
.
years ago I wu so
i7Si.-t--i
ill with rlieumt-tistliat I was unable to do auy
work. I took threo
boxes of Ayer's
Pills and was entirely enroll. Sines
tlmt
I have
always kept tlnnu

es

;,,

'

came up to the territorial supreme court
from Lernalillo county. It appears that
Lewis had sold Douglas 111) acres of land
near Albuquerque for upward of $5,(1,)!),
and had placed the buyer in possession
thereof. It was
warranty dee-- that
passed, and the land was part of a;
in tlia house,."
grant in which Lewis had an interest
Peter Oliristeiison,
Sherwood, Wis.
as
heir.
The
original
papers!
" For years, durto the grant had been taken from the!
ing damp and cold
home of Lewis' ancestors during the war
weather, I was torof the rebellion by confederate soldiers
tured with neuraland had been destroyed. Nobody set up
gia. Recently, on
a claim to the land bought by Douglas,
the approach
of
snoli weather, I began taking Arer's
and his possession of it was not disturbed,
Pills
and have not had any of inv old
but he conceived the idea that the land
This powder never varies, a marvel
pawn. I keep those pills alwavs at blind."
was part of the publicdomain, that Lewis
nf purily, RtroiiRth ami wlmlesotneucBH.
Mrs. Martha Wiggin, Ilosion, Mass.
Merc economical than tho ordinary
had no grant interest covering it and that
" I was ailliered, for four years, with
kindH, ami can not he sold In competinan no nglit to sell him the land.
j.eis
tion witli the multitude of low test,
rheumatism. Tlio best of medical skill
;l
un uns plea lie brought suit to recover
short weight, alum or phosphate powfailed to give me relief. I finally began
ders. Sold onlv In cans. Koval llaklug
the purchase money. The court decided
to take
1'owiIitCo., 1UI W all street, N. V.
that ho could not bring such a suit as long
under the purchase were!
Hsinsriguis
The
Moction.
not questioned
and so long as he! Af
'kai-oucontinued in peaceable possession of the
May L,. Special reports
Tills, and am now well." B. S. Osborn,
f
Jollrnal froni " over south Dakota
South Norwalk, Conn.
land, therefore Mr. Lewis comes out first '
best. Whether the validity of the crant 1,lll.,''llt! tlmt very small vote is being
I'repared byDr.J. C. Aycri Co., Lowell. Mass.
110 opposition whatever
was touched upon in the case can not at P0"''",i,1?re
iiiistnne be stated, but it would be interest to the old Sioux Fall constitution of 1KS5,
lng to know this as the decision mar have The Republicans are in the majority in
a highly important bearing on other grant both sections of the territory. Rain and
lauds in the territory. It is said a large snow in some parts of north Dakota are innumberof holdings near Albuquerque are terfering with tne vote. Election develops no excitement whatever, as there is
affected by this decision.
nothing in particular at issue.
Epoch.
Cupper Syndicate.
The transition from long, lingering and
New Yohk, May 34. The syndicate
painful sickness to robust health marks and American
agents of the late "French
an epoch in the life of an individual.
Such a remarkable event is treasured in copper syndicate, who returned yesterday
the memory and the agency whereby the from Europe, held a meeting this mornbut declined to say anything regardgood health has been attained is gratefully ing,
blessed. Hence it is that so much is ing the nature of business transacted,
heard in praise of Llectric Litters. So hut it is understood the returned agents
a report concerning tho manipmany feel they owe their restoration to presented
health to the use of tlie great alterative ulations of the copper market by the
and tonic. If you are troubled w ith any European deal.
disease of kidneys, liver, or stomach, of
French 1)1 Ificul ties. k
long or short standing, vrm will surely find
Paris, May 10. The Nineteenth Cenrelief by use of Electric Hitters. Sold at
in an apparently inspired article,
50 cents and !fl per bottle at C. M. tury,
And Absolute
says that the senatorial court finds diffiCreamer's drug store.
culty in framing specific charges against
Boulanger. It is belioved, the papersays,
ARGUING TWE WRITS.
that the proceedings will fail and the
prosecution of M. Rochefort be
Another Day's rrogreaa in the County
Commissioners' Matter.
Spokane, the Montana horse, again beat
Tiie matter of Coler vs. the Santa Fe the great Proctor Knott at Louisville yescounty board was argued and submitted terday.
to Judge Whiteman yesterday afternoon.
Will Circuit the Globe.
JEWELER
New York, May 15. Prof. E. II. Piatt, MANUFACTURING
The court has taken it under advisement
of the riding academy in this city, and
until Saturday morning, at which time
John Allen, hotel proprietor, started
will be decided the question whether the from here
yesterday on a horseback trip
refunding law is in its nature mandatory across the continent to San Francisco.
.
or merely leaves it to the option of the At San Francisco they w ill go by steamer SANTA FK,
SEW MKXICO.
to Australia and complete the circuit of
county commissioners to act in tlie prem- the globe.
Factory at Residence, Prospect nil)
ises.
a-

Absolutely Pure.

....

Sick

eaoaciie

Is usually occasioned by disturbance of
the Sioinach and Lowels.
No better
remedy can be taken than Ayer's l'ills.
are
mild
a
but
They
thorough purgative,
effectually removing the, cause of the
headache, by stimulating the assimila- tire organs to natural and healthy action,
"I bave found that for sick headache.
'"l!i'l by a disordered condition of the
siiiniach. Aver s rills are the most rn.
name remedy.
bamuul C. liradbum,
Wortliiugion, Mass.
Pr. Cleo. P. Spencer, of Unity, X. H.,
certilies that Ayer's Pills are far superior, as a cathartic, to any that aro
by the Pharuiacoiiieia.
'For the past live years, and until I

began al ntr Aver's Caihartic l'ills.
sullered from sick and nervous head
i

1

aches.

A

few-

-

1

boxes of these pills cured

mo." B.O. Dings, Seranton, Pa.
"I have suffered intolerably with
headache, and Acer's Pills are the tirst
medicine that really gave much relief."
I. S. Ifousnet, Itcbrersburg, Pa.
Mrs. Harriet A. Marble, of
N. Y., was. for years, a martyr
to headache, and never found
to give her relief until she begananything
to take
Ayer's l'ills. since which she bus enjoyed perfect health.
W. II. Strout,
Pa., writes:
" I was troubled Meadville,
for years with indigestion, constipation, and headache
A
few boxes of Ayer's
Tough-lieepsi-

s

1

-

used in small daily doses, restored meto
health. They are prompt and effective."
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
IDE,TJGrC3-IST-

.

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
Purity of Drags Guaranteed,

OZPZEIsr D.AY"

IsTID ZtSTIGKHIT

Fred. W. Wientge,
and Engraver.

Sressrs. Knaebel and Victory yesterday
brought up the alternative writ of mandamus against Messrs. Wyllys and Martinez requiring them to recognize Dr.
Sloan as county commissioner or appear
and show cause for their refusal to do so.
At the request of Mr. Fiske, w ho desired
to examine the papers in the caso, all
action was postponed until
When
the matter came up at 10 o'clock,
Messrs.
Gildersleeve and Laughlin
as attorneys
for Messrs.
appeared
Wyllys and Martinez and asked to have
it further postponed to 2 o'clock this afternoon. Mr. F'iske said this afternoon
that he had examined the papersand had
returned them because those interested
failed to come forward with the necessary
retainer fee. The case came up this afternoon and was argued by Messrs. Knaebel
and Victory on behalf of Dr. Sloan,
and Messrs. Gildersleeve and Lnughlin
for Commissioners Wyllys and Martinez.
This proceeding will bring up the w hole
question as to who is legally entitled to
the commissionership from the 1st coun
ty district.

Shlloh'a Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee. It cures consumption, CM.
Creamer.

Miss A. JVIugler,

SOFT SHELL CRABS,
HUDSON RIVER SHAD, at
BILLY'S FISH ANJS EX.

MILLLNEEY ROOMS

fflAMDON

POULTRY YARDS
l'Oll HATCUI.Va.
Silver Wyanclottes,
Light Brahmas,
Houdans.
KGGS

Ground Bone, Oyster Shnlt.Meat Scraps.
DrinkiuK I'DliiilainN ami linpxrial tut
Food. Adili-ettARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe.N.M.

To-da-

ICE
Delivered daily at any point in the city.
Leave orders "at the Bishop's garden or
with Grant Rivenbtirg.

North of Palace ate., Griillii bliich,

Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoopington.
hours.
and Bronchitis. C. M.
Judge Axtell visited the springs this
ing Cough
Bishop Kendrick telegraphs Rev. . W.
afternoon and w ill return home on this
Creamer.
to
for
secure
rooms
tniin.-Lhimself
and
Meuny
as
eve,liu's
Xcpu, Optic
AND
Boulder creamery butter best in the
THE NEW" C1.KI1K.
family, as he will be here next week with
land at tlie Fulton market.
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
- a view to making his home here this
rethe
Citizen
The
Says
Albuquerque
free from Disease and Insect Pesis.
summer.
Mr.
moral of A. E. Walker to Santa Fe leaves
When you visit Santa Fe, if you want
Meanyhas secured comfortAHTliril ItOVLE.
a No. 1 short order meal or a first class
a great big vacuum in the social and Lusi-- j able rooms for the bishop at Dr. Andrews'
Agent for the Nixon Nzzlo Machine Co.
L
two
don't
but
meal,
regular
Is
to
take
orders for Hpraylntr
pay
prices,
resilience.
prepared
ness circles of this city, nowhere more
Orchard with Nixon's l.iltln (iiunt Mago to the Bon Ton restaurant.
Open day
Mr. Weltiner
chine
mid
Nozzle and Innoticeable than in the Masonic orders.
Climax
purchased another
Sprny
and night.
sect I'oUon.
In the commandery lie was one of the piece of land in the Tesuque valley, which
Solicited.
Correspondence
A Nasal Injector
1". o. nox
mainstays for "'work." Mr. Walker is a increases his holdings in that pretty and
iua, aania re, N. SI.
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
very quiet, metliodicaPman, but untiring fertile
to fifteen acres. His is to be
Catarrh
Price
cents.
00
C.
M.
spot
Remedy.
After a Horse Thief.
in the fulfillment of duties and responsi-- i
i earner.
Ernest Anthony, the most notorious
hilities. Such men are rarely appreciated a fruit and alfalfa farm, and it is located
in a community until suddenly removed. not far dibtant from Edward Miller's horse tiiief Colfax
The Iter. Geo. II. Tbayer,
county ever knew, has
Thev go about their daily work so quietly grand orchard.
been captured in Erath county, Texas. Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
that their fellow s take their labors as a
SANTA FK, N. M.
Another Richmond In the field. Mr. He was convicted on one charge and and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
METEOROLOGICAL.
matter of course.
Cure.
Consumption
(
Orrici or Observe,
H. Wcnger, of Fairview,now superiu-- ! plead guilty to three others. He w as sensauta re, N.
First Class in all its Appointments
.May la, ia.
IIKAIIOUAKTEHS SALOON.
Mining Notes.
tendent of public schools for Sierra coun tenced to six years in tho penitentiary
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Mr. Richard Mansfield White wires
and
while
on
his
to
in
Fe
Santa
way
ty, is, according to a private letter reFinest brands of liquors and cigars
Rates, 8? per Day Special Rate by
of officers he make good his es& aS
3!
Is
l the New Mexican from Washington that ceived here
thu Veek or Mouth.
in the field for the charge
alwavs on hand.
stole
fled.
another
horse
and
Gov.
cape,
an able argument opposing the free entry oftice o illternttl revenue collector for the
Southwest
corner
Plaza.
Prince
issued a requisition for
, M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
of Mexican Ie.nl ores w as made before tiie New
Mcxico and Arizona (iistrict.
Anthony on tho governor of Texas, and
First door South or Cathedral.
Von Made
Are
K
23
6 ifTloudU
40
J 06 a.m. 23 15
Con-SherilT
:
of Colfax, will be sent after
treasury department yesterday bv
One block Kast of Plaza.
55 !( loudy
BW
13
72
23 98
6:66 p.m.
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Mons. Lorenzo will appear in a perform-Thi- s him. Sever,
gressman F. 11. Carter, of Montana.
,7ii.
of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Loss
Dizziness,
followed
at
A
was
auco
free
of
the
by
Mottley's
tight
.42.
taking
expert
Minimum Temperature.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positivo cure. C.
.00 testimony as to how large
Total I'reclptttlon
MURDER AT CARTHAGE.
quantities of rone exhibition will take ulaee on the
M. Creamer
W. L. WiDMiGTKR, SerRt. Slirn&l Corpa.
lead extracted in Mexico were shipped at,.ppt nt .!,:
tins
bur
pveniiicr.
TIip
.,)
C. M. HAMPSON,
&
nto the United States under the euise
T.
S.
Coal
of
the
F.
A.,
Richards,
Supt.
Fresh fish received every Monday.
been removed by Mr. Mottley and hereof "silver ores."
Mines, the Victim A Reward
Cniumercial Afft.,
TEMPERATURE
and
at
the
Fulton
Wednesday
Friday
for tlie Criminals.
Col. F. A. Blake returned this morning after his hall is to be used exclusively for
10 Wind dor Blk.
market.
OENVKP, COLO.
from the great carbonate gold and copper concert purposes and privato dancing
I). M. Richards, superintendent of coal
"Rackmetack,"
1 Jrto
60 d
'district of San 1'edro and (iolden, and parties.
Francisco E.
St Louis &
mines at Carthage, Socorro county, was A lasting and fragrant perfume, IMce
The weather clerk is behaving in a
25 and 50 cents. C. M. Creamer.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
states that he devoted four days of last
killed yesterday afternoon by two Mexiweek to a critical examination of the most extraordinary manner this month.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Passengers for St. Louis and the east
cans, and a considerable sum of money
Fearless, free, consistent
should travel via Ilalstead and the Frisco
Saloon.
special locality in which the recently de- - March w as as mild and placid as a sum- taken by them.
in
its
is
editorial
in
Line.
opinveloped "Lucky" bonanza located. He mer's dream, and here
May, when
Second
Robinson, of
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
states that the Luckv property now shows least
This Is the only Route in connection
ions, hamperexpected, the March winds are on. the Santa Fe road, with a spirit highly to A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
in one of the tunnels a face of ore fifteen
en with tho A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
be commended, has ottered a reward of canker Moutii. v. m. creamer.
ed by no
o I'ullmau Cars to St. Louis without
feet vertically. Two cur loads a day are Gardener Geo. Cann remarked yesterday ;
' I have lived in Santa Fe for thirty-fou- r
$1,000 for the arrest and conviction of the
c Klegant Reclining Chair Cars andchange.
tie.
43 dec
being shipped from Cerrillos to the Lino
a pm- Dining
murderers, and 1500 for tho recovery of
Peashe's porter and Zang's Denver
O E6
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
ing smelter at Socorro. Work on the years and this is the first time I ever ex the money .
B
5beer, 5 cts. a glass, at tlie Colorado 1 a
Si
mines is neing pusiied so as to secure perienced such a windy May." The
Ask for Tickets via Hal stead and Frisco
Saloon.
A
facilities that will enable the owners to
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw
stranger is assured that is quite "unusual
liinrnll' itipronsa tlio nntrtiit nf rim
of
"
after
advertisement
an
B
Corrected dally from
For
staring
Va.,
a
reading
It
Dyspepsia
2. B c H.L.MORRILL,
other properties in thedistrict, with slight weather."
Ujermometer at Creamer'! drug store.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- And Liver Complaint, you have a printed o o K
w (B
t
development, now show the same char- rhoea
to
small
tS
General manager, St. Louis, Mo.
a
concluded
5.
a
The
and
of
on
try
a
for
Remedy,
the
bottle
Shiloh's Vital
plans
guaranty
specifications
every
1
acter ot ores that originally led to the dis- "it in two izer.
of
used
bottle
Ho
it.
"I
never
.1
fails
says:
to
cure.
tr
M
C.
it
S v
school
were
Indian
turned
D. WISHART,
government
of
covery
cases for colic and three for diarrhoea with Creamer.
tips great body in the Lucky,
Ooneral l'asseuger Agent,
and there are many'others that hear tlie over by the Indian department to Con- One
dose
relief
satisfaction.
gave
St. Louis. Me.
perfect
I
03 same surface indications.
O a
tractor McKenzie yesterday at noon, and in every case but one, that was a bad case
Optic.
a
'
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Specially
IS
yesterday afternoon the stakes for theex-- j of colic and required the second dose. I
A S'AG.
of patent medidevoted to the
cavations were driven. The work of con- have handled a great deal
Advertisements
of
for
as
cine
"Wants," "To Let,"
agent and
my own use, but "For
A
growing interests of
struction will be pushed right forward. never tried
Sale," "Lost," "Found," etc., may
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